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Introduction
Housing was not seen as a public service until after the First World War. Before then it was either a
matter for the individual family themselves, or more likely their employer who in rural terms tended
to be the local landowners.

Between the wars there was a considerable growth in provision of housing by employers who used
the 'tied cottage' approach to ensure their employees were able to live close to their employment.

Beginning in the 1930s local councils began building houses for rent to accommodate the many
people who, for a variety of reasons, were unable to buy a place of their own and had no employer to
provide accommodation for them. These became known as 'Council Houses' and were generally built
to a standard design which was very recognisable. The first such houses in Purley were built in Glebe
Road.

After the Second World War there was great pressure to built many more council houses and
further estates were built in Purley, in St Mary's Avenue and Bourne Road. However the greatest
pressure came from large private developers who built a variety of estates for sale with purchasers
able to access mortgages so that the money they spent on housing actually accumulated capital.

From the early 1980s 'right to buy' legislation was introduced and occupants were able to purchase
their council house at a considerable discount. This had the effect that many councils got out of
housing altogether and passed their  remaining stock to a Housing Corporation. In Purley's case
Newbury District Council set up Sovereign Housing which took over the remaining properties in
Glebe Road, Lister Close, St Mary's Avenue and Bourne Road.

Tied Cottages
Tied cottages were those built or provided by employers to house their own employees. The house
went with the job and when you were no longer an employee you had to move, unless the employer
allowed people to remain after they retired.

Farm Cottages

There are many cottages around the village which were allocated to farm employees. In summary
they were:-

Scraces Farm Cottages - on Westbury Lane Now the offices of Springs Equestrian
Westbury Farm Cottages- on Westbury Lane
Home Farm Cottages- off Sulham Lane and belonging to Sulham Estate
The Cottage- on Purley Street. Originally two cottages but now merged into one. Originally
owned by Westbury Farm.
Ivy Cottages - On Purley Street where the lane to the present home Farm now is. Originally
two cottages but now merger into one. Used to belong to Home Farm,

Menpes Fruit Farm

Menpes Fruit Farm built a row of houses on Long Lane. A larger one for their manager on the corner



of Long Lane and Orchard Close and five smaller ones, now 51-61 Long Lane and considerably
altered.

South Berks Hunt

The Hunt took over Belleisle Farm in 1902 and in 1904 built a row of cottages called Kennel
Cottages. These were demolished to provide space for the present Belleisle.

Trenthams

Trenthams took over from the South Berks Hunt in 1950 and built three cottages on Long Lane.
These were demolished to be replaced by Saunders Court.

They also built four flats in a two storey building by their main car park. These were also demolished
to provide space for the present Belleisle.

Other Tied Houses

There have been many other tied houses in Purley. Here are some of the ones were are aware of.
Warden's House - at the Marina
Gardener's Cottage - within the walled garden of Purley Magna - now the site of Church
Mews
Cecil Aldin Drive - A house purchased by Berkshire County Council as the home of the
caretaker for Long Lane School
Purley Lodge Cottage- adjacent to Purley Lodge on Purley Street - to house servants of the
Lodge.
The Boathouse- on the banks of the Thames by the Church - to house the ferryman
Lock Cottages- Initially built on the island and later rebuilt on the south side of the lock to
house the lockkeeper.
Purley Hall Gatehouse- On Purley Rise for employees of the Hall
Purley Hall Cottage - on Sulham Lane for employees of the Hall
Purley Park Gatehouses- on the south side of Oxford Road for employees of Purley Park
Hemmington- on Purley Street - for the caretaker and head teacher of the C of E School.
Now one property.
Gardener's House - On Purley Rise/Winston Way - for the gardener of Westfield -
destroyed by fire and replaced by two modern houses.
The Coach Houses - on the corner of Purley Rise and Purley Lane - two houses for
employees of Westfield.
Caretakers Bungalow- On the recreation ground at Goosecroft - originally a cravan
provided by the Parish Council for the caretaker.

The Church
We know of four rectories in Purley. The earliest dating from the 13th century was replaced in the
18th century by a house on the present site of Lister Close. This was demolished in the 1960s as
ducks formed a pond on the roof and it collapsed. This had been replaced by another building located
where Allison Gardens joins Westridge Avenue. This was demolished to be replaced by the present
rectory on  Westridge Avenue and the site used for three more houses.

Council Housing
Glebe Road - Purley's first Council Housing build on the north side of Glebe Road in the
1930s. Some remain as properties of Sovereign Housing.
The Marsh Farm Estate -Built in the 1940s on the west side of the Sul Brook where the
rubbish tip used to be. This used to be the site of Marsh Farm and consists of Purley Way,
Bourne Road, Bucknell Avenue and Wilder Avenue. Now transferred to Pangbourne.



Lister Close - The site of the rectory demolished in the late 1960s. It had been planned to
make it a a pensioners residential home but when it collapsed a series of three, two storey
buildings each with four flats for the elderly was built on the north side of the site and a
series of three storey town houses built on the south side.
St Mary's Avenue Estate -Originally there was a caravan site roughly where Thames
Avenue now stands. This was redeveloped as Council houses in the 1970s to form the south
side of St Mary's Ave, Thames Reach, Lilac Close and Chiltern View - four extra house
were built in the early 2000s

Housing Associations
The West Berks Housing Association

see PPN 9/88

Sovereign Housing

Other Housing Associations

There are many other Housing Associations which operate in and around Newbury District. Perhaps
the best known in the area is the James Butcher Housing Association which owns many properties in
Theale. However as far as we are aware there are none which own houses in Purley

Caravan Sites
Caravans have been a popular solution to many people's housing problems. Many of the chalets on
the Purley River Estate replaced caravans, in some cases incorporating the caravan into the
replacement structure.

There have been several permanent and specially constructed caravan sites in Purley which have
flourished briefly and then been swept away. The earliest may have been on the site of what is now
the west end of Nursery Gardens when Harold Gutch converted part of his Nursery to be a caravan
park. Further parks were established adjacent to St Mary's Avenue. First on the site of what is now
Primrose Close and later around where Thames Reach now is.

The Parish Council provided a residential caravan at the Beech Road Recreation Ground to
accommodate a caretaker but this gradually fell into disrepair and had to be replaced by a permanent
house around 1980.

Housing Powers
Almost all Housing Powers have been vested in the District Council. In the early days after the First
World War this was almost exclusively as a provider of housing. In recent years however this power
has changed towards an 'enabling' rather than a 'providing' role and Newbury District pretty well
divested itself of its housing stock. The main role of the Council (now West Berkshire) is to provide
emergency housing for those that qualify but the housing situation in the area is such that such
people are accommodated as far away as Oxford.

In its role as enabler it identified housing needs and reported to the Department of the Environm-
ent. It also provided grants to Housing Associations and supports (or otherwise) the cases that
Housing Associations make to the Housing Corporation for central grants. It also will select between
Housing Associations on offers to provide low-cost housing using Council land.

The Council also has a role in the private housing market. It may set 'fair rents' and administers the
Housing Benefits system on behalf of Central Government whereby tenants on low incomes can
obtain subsidies towards their rents. 

Further powers include the inspection of premises and the determination as to whether or not they



are fit for human habitation. Where houses fail the test it can order a landlord to effect repairs or
order the demolition of the building. Several such orders have been made on the Purley River Estate
for instance, and many more properties have come very close. As part of this activity the Council has
on several occasions conducted surveys of the estate.

The Council is able to give grants for many purposes. The most common are to repair listed
buildings, to adapt houses for the needs of disabled persons and as  part of the energy efficiency
campaign where grants can be given to assist with loft and other insulation projects.




